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Selected As Best AU-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper for 1947
7U58,1.Ef I
-17191urray,—Kentucky, Friday Afternoon, Jan. 28, 1949 MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000
WITER FoREcArr
. Kentucky-Rather cl.sedy
and . turning colder with
strong westerly Winds to-.
A:1y : cloudy: Windy -and 'much
ceiche tonight and Saturday
with a -few .snowa flurries
likely in east portion tonight.
Vo1:—.NX; isle. I-85
MD1TSE
Soil Improvement Program Draws Bigi"CAMPUS LIGHTS" Old Sol Has Shown,' MISS HATCHER'S
TO BE STAGED ON only Eight Days in'ADDRESS APPEARSA. 4 Crowd 01 Caliolmy Farmers Today FEBRUARY 24-26 NI:;73:eigninnirig942wonderlIN PUBLICATION




"Campus Lights" are going to
_An overflow crowd of ferment)  . - blaze bfightee than ever before., 
e the first of the year here in Mor-
i KENTUCKY PRESS Feb. 2V, 25 and 26 when Phi Mul ray. it's reported that Old Sol is
and their families met with local
and visiting agricultural leaders this March - Of Dimes this year at Murray Stat college n.t a-
r Alpha and Sigma Alpha .Iota fra- still making his daily ,rtios. The
morning in  ,the little._ auditorium 
of the Administration Building at Ends On
Murray State College for the seven- °ye Here, TO PRESENT CUP_ proluction of their now nationelly layer of nimbus clouds over Murrayth' annual meeting of the Calloway !On Next Monaa- y. famous musical extravaganza. I for twenty days out of January'sCounty Soil -Improvement Asao- NATIVE SON 'Started in 1938 and continu twenty eight ,go-fain ' .ciation and Valley Counties of. Ken-Ed Settle, chairman of the'March , ._ . through  the. war years as "
.-1 ti that rain hase - record show ii
tucky Coopgiative. ? of Dimes Campaign -for Callaway I- .. pus Dimouts," the *10gi has gainLouisville-Vice-President Albeit new luster in recent presentatioThs Wien on Calloway County for six-
An all-day program of speeches County.aapiaealed today for the
W. •BarkleY'liinight will receive a • • h- . Idea. b . en of those twenty cloudy days,
business and entertainment got generous cooperation of the com- salver. cup-aas an ,award for being 
.
and the weatherman isn't saying
derway at 9:30 with B. W. Edmunds. munity in helping the drive to have seen it as top's in • etaLegia
og
"Kentucky's Outstanding Citize
chairman, presiding. Followihg reach its goal. of _WM—La — ' . Last year-Hitthe heeseetion by John EL Bann, 
IS states viewed the performance'The RFIIOXIal danatt°111 which ,trak *Wird wilV-ke"fllurde Att .. in the college -auditorium. . - - '
minister of , the Murray. Church of trave-been sent in to-f-ar total aboutChrist, Dr. Ralph H. Woods Of the banquet of the Kentucky Press$150, Mr. Settle said. Theinilk of Assocco iation ahich is meeting in ' 
The two-hour program of skits,llege spoke on'. the topic,. "We 
songs, dances and music, will be
the. fund is-expected to come from 
. 
Are Living In A Troubled World." the 125 cans which are pieced •In his address _Dr. Woods 
var ous cofFection stations through--- - it4-t-e -local farmers that the his- out the county, from individual so-tory of declining prices in farm
licitors who are canvassing in be-Commodities after each world war
half of the drive, and from themust net be allowed to repeat it-
schools.self. The major portion of his very 
interesting speech dealt with agri-
cultural methods in Greece which
he studied on a recent educational
millliTSb to that country. . , 
 4
Dimes curnmittee ..t
'These sources will not be tapped and association Officers.
Mailed w
until the deadline, January 31, has
Yesterday. thg local March of.1HOFFMANGIVES'', •
been reached.
FORMULTTO—Ele
Senator *.t4rnita-Pare- f4e1".4"."' ar•-ilifial-Ttoxinirder-s -lit-- the county thethe Tenneseee Valley Authority, special envelopes for personal con-delivered the second principal ad-
tributions. Pictorial, maps showingdress of the morning on the 
the history of polio epidemics were COLD RUSS WARachievement, of that organization incloded.in rural electrification, flbod eon-
trol, land development, and conser-
vation throughout this farm area. LIONS INITIATEThe speaker, a former U.-S. Sen-
ator for the state of Idaho, urged
local farmers to specialize in crop SIX MEMBERS ATrotation and to exercise cafe in
cdver crops His remarks were er' WEEKLY MEETING
the choice of winter and summer
gen-
erously cubstantiated by statist's. Six new members of 'the Lionsand examples. 
Club were initiated into the organl-Immediately after the reading of zati-on at this week's meeting in thethe minutea of last year's meeting,
three directors of the Soil Improve-
ment Association were re-elected by
secret ballot: It. V Graham. Penny
district, Areis E Jones, Lynn Grove
District, and Clyde Phelps, Pales-
eine district.
The business session Was adjourn-
ed at noon and the entire group re-
tired to the college cafeteria where
lunch and musical entertainment
were furnished.
A final highlight of the day's
activities was an address this after-
noon by -Dr. T K. Wolfe, director
'of the Southern States Cooperative.
who outlined the, role of farm co-
operatives In the development of
agricultural production and hi sta-
bilizing farm economy, particularly
in Wetsern Keraucky.
The seventh annual meeting was
brought to a close after S. V. Foy.
county agent. presented 94 cover
crop awards and 5 corn derby




Two (*hawse steamers • jammed
with, passengers collided and slink
off the China coast last night. . arid
today there are only 38 known sur,
Nivors to tell the story. -
Ai; Australian •destrOper -.peeked
up the survivors. They thy there
were 1500 passengers aboard their
shlp--and that most of . them 
y'drowned. The ship went down in
five minutes.
The survivors didn't know how
many were aboard the other vessel.





A series of eight 'earthquakes
shivered through the 'Island of Pa-
nay in the Philippines today.
The quakes.-.centered on the cap-
ital at Iloilo and neighboring towns
—reportedly killed a family of
four and injured 10 other persons.
The dead' and injured are believ-
ed to have been trapped in a land-
slide caused by orient the tremors.
In Boyd county, where there are
fiva acres of pasture to one of
cairma, lading clover and Xy. 31
fescue will be used widely this
year.
Louisville. Some 250 newspaper an all-student production, accord-throughout the state are ata--ina-a-tg o Richard Farrell, faculty adstending. 
visor. with Guy A. Bocimati, 22-Today's program includes ad- year-old senior, son of Mrs. Ruthdresses by author Robert -Magidoff; Bockman of .Paalueah, serving asB. L. Lenihata President Of the mueical director.Kentucky Chamber of COmmerce. Other students on the production
staff include Mildi-ed Ann Turk,
21-year-old senior, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. M. K. Turk of Bardwell,
assistant musical dire_etor;--and Glen
Tin:7er Martin, 24-year-old senior',
son of Mr. and Mrs. 0. r. Martin,
Sr., of Lorain. Ohio. stage director.
Martin is better known as Len Fos-
ter, leader of an all-Murray-State-
student orchestra.,
The head of the foreign aid pro- Uhl 0. Sackman. 73-year-old son-gram has given the country a for- ior, son of flr..and Mrs. 0. H. Sack.mula for. winning the cold War man of Cameron, Moe is sta,ze man-with Russia.
Paul. Hoffman-head of the eco-
nomic co-operation administration
hich passes out aid funds--says
the United States must keep a
strong Trdllnary- aim. help kozaate
economic recovery in the world. .
and .encourage damocratic forms of
Club House. John Winters. Vernon 
government.
Hoffman told the Baltimore SS-Anckerson, Guthrie Churchill, John
striation of commOree that theCashon. Carlos Jones„ and leirry 
United States will win the cold warDouglas went theiugh the
if it does those three things. 13uttipn ceremony.
if it neglects any one of them, heThe committee in charee of the
warred. Russia will be waiting  toinitiation -was composed of W. Z.
take advanta'ke of it.
Hqffmen israphasized that the
Kremlin enjoys , nothing more
than to see hard times and weak-
ness in the western ditald.
Carter, Isaac Ford, John Clopton.
and Bryan Tolfey. A short pro-
gram and business session followed
the -.initiation.
Two out-of-town visitor; and a
full" attendance of Lion members
were present at the meeting. •
RISING RIVERS  
CLOSE 2 VEST
KENTUCKY ROADS
The tieing Ohio River is expecte




eloth:a handy.Bach, of Elyria. Ohio. electrician,
Ernest Gibson. 27-year-old junior,
son of Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Gibson LAST RITES FOR •of Pryorsburg, soanda -Cledre .Jenkins. 21-year-old senior, son of 51
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Jenkins of RS. WILSON ARELorain.. Ohio, construction: Laurin
Crowder,. 21-year-.old senior. son HELD IN HAZELof Mr. and Mrs. Laurin R. Crowderof Kosciusko, Miss., arranger; Bette
Davis, 20-year-old senihr. _daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Htigh. Davis, Salo-
Miss Hatcher.
Miss Helene Hatcher of the Soca
ial Science Department of Murray
State College has the.distinct honor
of having her address, -Conserva-
tion Education or Tradegy" which
waa presented at the College meet-Winter, after being double-crossed ing of the National Council of Geo-by January, is going to make up for graphy Teachers in November, pub-lost time during the. coming month.
In the meantime, all we poor
Murrayans-ean do during the bat-
tie of the elements is to keep quicktiger: Jerry Bath, 22-year-old sen-
changes ef winter and' summerior, son- of Mr. and Mrs. John J.
to round .out the month.
The first month of 1949 'has been
about as eccentric as any January-
that local weatheroptillists can rem-
ember. Except for New Year's Day.„
evlien' the temperature -stood at 35
degrees, the mercury hasn't travel-
ed below the 42 mark on the back-
porch thermometer; six days it
strayed' into the high sixties, and
twice -it has soared into the seven-
ties.
Prognosticator s still widely disa-
gree on what February may hold in
.egore. fn. Murray. Some keelare that
we are io for a isepetitioh-of the sort
ef season which caused so much
trouble in the lowlands during 1937.
-while - others warn that Old Man
Mrs. Willie Agather Wilson, 88,
was buried this afternoon at twobury. S. C.. datice director: Syr! o'clock at the Hazel Cemetery. Mrs. was recently published in Genera-Smith, 28-year-old senior, son of Wilaon passed away Wednesday Phtc Approaches to Social Educa-Rey. and Mrs. R. L. Smith of Ruf- I evening :it 6 o'clock at the home of of the National Couareil for thefin, S. C.. skit director; Bobbie Jean' her daughter, Mrs. Bob overcast, Social Studies. •Evans. 21-year-old senior, daughter I of Iwo. Other publications by- Miss Hat-when complications setof Mr. and Mrs. H. E: Evans of in following
a month's illness. 
cher include "Dairying in theChansborn Costumes:' Jim Meek. South", Economic Geography, -Jan-Funeral services were conducted uary, 1944.
20-year-old juniors sore of Mr. and
Mrs. J. M Meek of Jackson.. Tenn., at the Hazel Baptist _Church by
lished in the January issue of the
Jarnal of Geography. This is the
first of the Chicago papers to ap-
pear in the official magazine of the
Teachers.
During Miss Hatcher's recent ser-
vice as Specialist for Geography
and Conservation in the U B. Of-
fice of Lciventien, -sheaportie•patea
in the Workshop Conference of the
National Committee on Policies in
Censervation Education and parti-
cipated in the first Inter-American
Conference on the Conservation of
Renewable Resourees.'
Miss Hatcher prepared 'Select
References on/Conserv:114in" which
-"nnike-up: Victor Karhu. 28-year-old three ministers, H. F. Paschall, A. OE oFsenior, man of Mr. and Mrs.--VictotriaHewiry. and e;-t... -Pape. Claude •Karhu of Ashtabula. Ohio, art di- Anderson. Dewey Smotherman. Ga.:.
seaion daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Myers, and Alex 
mcclaud acted as LARGEST UNIONS
rector: Claire Saindera 21-year-old Inn Myers, Tom Williams, William
William F. Sanders of CrosSville.
Ill., financial advisor: and Martha 
pallbearers. WANTS NO RAISE _.Mrs. Wilson is survived by herJapan's business and labor lead- White 21- -ear-old , daughter. ) husband. S. H. Wilson: four daugh-lesi have been warned not to itet• of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. White of ters, Mrs. Bob Overcast, Hate!. Mrs.a-Provenly with Communism. Sedalia, Mo.: Publicity manager.Major General. William Marquat - Make &twin, Hazel. MTS. Tascoween Mayfield and Lewisport to- --chief of MacArthur's economic 1 Paschall. of near 1Curray. and Mrs.night section - says there's no room in • Household Hints C. R. Bowdin._Flint, Michigan: twoThe State Highway Department apan for emotional economic sons, Billy Mason Wilson and Hal-Today's household hint should ton-Jimerson Wilson of Hazel; andIn Frankfort says the river gauge theoriesat' Owensboro is 393. - And. at 41 5 Marquat -presumably was refer- PtellP you get rid cif one bugaboo inwill overflow U. S. 60 near May- ring to the increased strength the making fruit salad or connote. Iffield, At the rate the river is rising, communists showed in last Sunday's you'll place oranges or grapefruitelections in Japan. His speech was. in hot water for five minutes be-
made as Genetal Mac Arthur de- fore Peeling: you can remove theclared he will stay in Japan it skin , without leaving the while.least until a peace treaty is signed. membranous pulp on the fruit.
oneehinth of a foot per hour. it is
expected to reach a 45-foot crest at
night.
The Ohio. expected to reach
flood stage along its Western Ken-
tucky . shores early tomarrow: is
expeetet to ,reach a 45-foot crest at
Owensboro.
The. highway, department says
the Ohio has closed two roads i.n
Western Kentucky. They are Ken-'
lucky 75. two miles south of
Owensboro, and Ky. M at Philpot
In Daviess County "The Green
(liver has closed. Kentucky 95•in
McLean County between - Island
and Semiway. And high waters in
the Tennessee River have closed




I New York police report that
burglars sneaked into the hotel
I settle of. ice skater Sonja Henie
I last night or early today and stole
two fur coins worth $28.000 A ats.
tective quotes Miss Ilenie as saying
nothing else was taken. The detee-
live says the skating star 'valued
one coat at $18.000, t he other at
$10.000 Both coats were mink
Apparently, the two coats were
stolen while Miss Henie was per-
freroming at her ire:ashow at New
York's Madisbn Square Garden.
Her mother discovered 'the theft
about oocethirty This morning aad
• ,potified the police.
".• •
. • .





gram- for ii better world.
Secretary Achtsion devoted the
major portion of his first news
&inference to explain the presi-
dent's plan to build up undevelop-
ed areas of the world.
one brother, Jessie Jimerson, who
lives in Missouri. She also leaves
seven grandchildren and one great-
grandchild.
The Miller Funeral Home of
Hazel was in charge of funeral ar-
raneementa.
The fourth largest union in-the
Cr° has decided that for the time.
being. it,will not ask for a fourth.
round pay aaisie.
The union is the Amalgamated
clothing worker's which is passing
up a demand for a general wage
Increase because of rasing unem-
ployment and the-recent drop in the
cost of living. A spokesmen for Me
union soya his group decided it ts
"unwise" to go after a geneial pay
increase in view of economic con-
ditions.
Meson, Clears Up The "New World"-Pro
It-
done a man-sized job of clarifying First, it is more a purpoisc now! At any :rate, here's how the plan
The new secratary-al-state-hatt aNto. ft.. -what-the adrerr ai•parently that Voat. ' From t erre-O-h. the country i
self would have to carry the ball.
President- Truman'. "bold, new pro: than a plan. The blueprint stilli of assistance. might work in a . a • ..If it needed foreign capital to cre-specific case:
ate the industry, it would have to
Supposing there's a nation which
has a largely undeveloped economy, set up the conditions to attract forsPut many of its natives eke out a eign capital. It could do' maga,living of sorts doing handiwork. The things do this. For instance. it FOLDS UP TODAYgovernment would-applY to the UN could take' the steps within itsor one of Its special organizations own. country to grow more hemp. NEW YORK -_for help. The 'UN agency would It could lawn go to
has lobe worked Out. Or rather, it
-will grow rather than be Worked
out--
And that purpose is to help peo-
ple who haven't crouch to get for
themselves more of the materialThe president had laid down the, Mina's of life as a means towardbroad principles in his- inaugural freedom.
addrest RA. Not  to_gat-thearoaterailTKO- secretary-- merely clarified them. But to help them ect it them-thus" principles in this new confer- selves. And to help them mostlyence. statement, because-there still by giving them advice. AdviceIs no bluq-print. .The secretary faarn a great, pool of technicalconfirmed this. But in clarifica- knowledge which this and other
now. ow
of all cooperating countries. The UN
would then assign a group of ex-
perts tO study the project. Is it prac-
tical to expand the handiwork in-








• ;-,-....=.11•1=r1•••—  
and say: we have the resources and
the experts-say we have the mar-
ket, will you invest? The rest
Would be mostly up to the ernantry-
and the foreign investors involved.
• TWse -could be the general out-
fines if' the projects concerned a
steel tnill or a vast reclametion pro-
ject. However, there are_ many de-
tails still to be filled in. Fear in-
stance, under recip_rocal trade we
might permit quotas which would
help. along . the young industry.
There might be direct missions to
help the project. We might make
it more favorable for private in-
dustry to take the risks involved.
But the United States isn't go-
ing in for a global reclamation and
development project. As Secretary
Acheson put it: It's notiqg_pur-
pose for the United States to install







Training ochool And Hazel To






tor, Dr, T. K. Wolfe of 'the South-
oarn States Cooperattver-and. Dr.
Ralph H. Woods, president of Mul-
ray State College: who' are the prin-
ei pal- speakers-et- -the-anntrar
trig - of-ttf-trarcTway County Soil
Intprovernent-Associanon convening
today on the campus of Murray
State College, were hemr guests at
an informal dinner last night, at
National atoten--
The dinner,, sponsored by the
Valley Counties sot Kentucky Co-
operative in conjunction with the
Calloway County Soil Improvement
Association, was in the nature of
an informal get-together for .the
purpose of allowing the lenders in
agricultural education for this area
to become better acquainted with
each other.
In addition to the honor ,guests.
the fellowing guests were present:
George Hart, president of the Bank
of 'lliirray, Harold Glen Doran,
president of the People's Bank,
Fred McFee, in charge of the test
demonstration division of the TVA.
Richard Sandefer, district agent of
the Southern States Coopgrative,
Paul Gholson, secretary of the
Murray Chamber of Commerce,
Waylen Rayburn, attorney, T. F.
Maddox. manager of the Farmers
Cooperative in Graves County.
Mine- Cataliel....aiSaleaalitaksositvisioa
of the TVA. Knoxville, J: 'PaLittle.
head of the properties division of
the TVA. Paris, W. R. Perry, man-
ager of the Calloway County Soil
Improvement Association. and B.
W. Edmonds, county agent.
HEAVY RAINS TO .
BRING FLOODS IN ,
ABOUT 6 STATES
Persistent rains are forcing rivers
t of their banks in. six state*
spreading a heavy glaze sitter parts_Lscoreby
the midwest
Eastern Arkansas is threatened
by a major flood along the Black
and White rivers, The streams par-
allael each other from the Missouri
border to where they converge just
before the White joins simultan-
eously with the Arkansas and Mis-
ississippi rivers,
Tributaries of the Ohio in Illi-
nois, Indian* and Ohio are forcing
the big stream above flood stapes.
They are dumping their overflow
burden at points from Cincinnati
to Cairo. Illinois.
The Ohio is four feet above flood
level at Cairo and experts predict
a crest of 50 feet. 10 -feet above
flood level. Engineers say tae situ-
ation could become acritical if the
rain continues.
The steady drizzle threatens more
hardship for souther.nefilemis areas
where more than 100 families
driven from their homes yesterday
as the streams rose. to near-record
highs for January. •
•
The Colts of Murray Training
School and the Lions of Hazel
earned a second chance at the'Cal-
loway County basketball champion-
ship:Thy eliminating Almo and New.
Concord -from the wooing in. the
first-reond of the tournament hem.:
last night. •
. In the irrainingaSchool-Almo tilt
It was Jackson, speedy guard of
Colts, who paced his tearnmatega-
Ro a close 31-29 victory with his
long shots. Almo, coached by W. B.
Miller. jumped into. an early lead
In' the beginning of the first.quar. ,a4aV  . • 
*friars were _not -able  
to keep .up with the fast-breaking .• -Murray lanys --and the first Itt_anis -
ended with Almo on tge short end
of an 11-8 score..
Th
4
e Colts widened their lead
ring the second and third guar- •
ters but the Warriors came to life
in the, final period and opened up -
with a barrage that tied the score
at 23 STI: with two minutes left 'to
play. Jackson. with ten .points to
hi l credit, looped one more long
line into the basket and the Colts
Aiwet the ball tp (urn their two-
point lead into a victory. ' • ..
Trf th-e-lecor-id game, Hazel troun-
ced Wade Garland's New Concord '
rtea to the tune of 58-45. The Lionsli
got 
D 
ff to a slow start. allowing
New Concord to tie them up in ,
both. the first and second periods,
and holding. only an eight-point • .
lead 'at the half. But accurate pass-
ing' and quick timing on the part
of the Lions took the game out of
the hands of the Redbirds during
the final cantos.
Hazel, favored as the tournament
winner, owed much of its initial
succesaa to Lamb a n d Davenport,
who scored 18 and 15 points res-
pectively. Timis orra-fgarwasel. Tea--
tor. was 'sewed up for the night by
the guarding of New Concord's
Winchester. Hewlitt Cooper is the
coach at Hazel. Murray Training
under the coaching Of Tim O'Brien.
will meat Lynn Grove tonight In
the semi-finals and Hazel will take
on Kirksey. Game times are 7:30
and 9 o'clock and the doors at the
Carr Health Building will be open-
ed one hour before the first game.
Offesials for the aournament are
Sparks and Pierce of the physical
education department at the col-
lege. T. -Sledd is acting as score-





Hazel 14 30 46 58-
New Concord -.12 22 36 45
• Lineups: •
'Hazel (581
For-Wards: Taylor 8,, Brandon
J. White.
Center. Davenport -15.
Guards. Lamb 18, Grogan
Bailey.
New Coloront (45)
Forwards: J. Winchester 4, Wila
llama 4, Valentine 2.
Centers: Coleman 12, Dick,
Guards: Steele 17
•1 Finney 5, Steen_1.
Score by -quarters: .
Murray Training 11 20 28 31 '
Almo 8 /4 20-29 •. Lineman -
Murray' Training 431)
Forwardsj.Magneas 3 30/41.0 4. •Steele. _ -.
Centers: Houston 8,






The New York Star-which start-
ed life eight and one half years ago
as p. m.-published its final edi-
tion this morning.
It carried its own obituary in a
90 word statement over the mast-
head. an it. the publishers, Bartley
Crum and JOseph Barnes. explained
the paptv was running In the red
and that pew financial support'
could not be obtained.
The paper's 350 employee have
been told they will receive termi-
nation pay.
The newspaper was first printed
as p. m under the ownership of
Marshall Field the Third of Chi-
cago. It did not aces-pt advertising
until late in 1943 Last April, Crum
and Barnes took over publication
and in June changed the name to
the Star.
a








A student organization has starting
to the defense of three University
of Washington professors fired for_
communist activities. -
The students' organization for
academic freedom will hold a mass -
meeting off the campus in Seattle •
this afternoon to protest the dis-
missal of the profea.ors.*Students
and instructors will speak at the
rally.
The. men who were discharged
are Herbert Phillips, assistant phil-
osophy professor: Joseph Butter-
worth, associate in English, iid
Ralph Gendlach. associate ,psycho-
logy professor. Some students have
-said--they -will. withdraw from the
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Lessee for Jammer .
• _
yen: will 'never feel the current ifee Public Voice items which in our optapon are no't for the best intermit- you never swim upstream. 11ai cur roadem,„ 
you are a drifter through life you




ever a , Powerful -tr
Purpose,' devotion
to God. a noble
mind arkt.-k pure
heart could. Mt 's I--
man free !roil all
temptations; Jesus _
.74• •
Friday Afternoon, January 28, 1949
•
retake Safety-Your Businese'
-The people of Murray were gratified this wge.k to note
the presence of' a policeman each day at the inteuection
of Main and kighth streets to direct traffic' in the scheol
block- daring- the early mo" rning rush. We have b‘en 
that &Ian. he Lthevrolet for WO affirm this smart new convertible. Itere teonvemencers in the' new oar. Increased nd comfort
•
t 
FRIDAY, JANUARY 28, 1949
Low, Sweeping Lines Enhance:Beauty-  Neu) Convertible
formed that this lo:ng-rieeded protection for our school 
.r. Ferman,
had lus _
• the low, sweeping design that characterizes all Chevrolctsi through a_new spring suspense= iiiso features the line.
-
children will be -providect as a permanent service bytilie
,
" Police fk-fiartment. •
The instittitiotiof this new traffic safety _measure romes H4)11 SPIrit " *mill " "a bIrd• from the sky afightinipon his shoul-• as a -very timely. iMpravement; ill view of the latt Thai this der, we ire told that lie was "full .r."Satetg Week"- io-rriv-.--Thei-eni-,Tivii6iii-A11-8•7- • -f‘ponliUritig .urae1i4Ng _cam:fill-it' titsafety edtiCiltion in the schools. through the'circ-ulation ofsalts, literatore, -the holding. -44 _-aniong-the-krwer-gra-desaird-rultibt-hieVitudents;and the'.distribution of attlety buttons. ' ••• • ft behooves-ratf-Cif-us to remind ..ou'rselves that safety-on the street, in the home, and On the. joh•--iii.poj Pro-gram which can be relegated to'une 'week. out Of fifty-two,but must.fie a yelik-rOuritl ciiilpitign. If a feeling•foi the.
mammy yikiunr _citunal
19= --- -S. V Nicks. er
" WOO a.m.
Sunday School each Lord's Day
at 10 ant.
'Preaching services first Sunday
of each month at 11 a.m.
South Pleasant orate-
&nday School at 10:00 am. R.
L New. superintendent. ,
"Worship Service at 1E00_ ale.s first and third Sundays. '
Eveniog services second and
iou,rth Sundays at 7:03 p.m.
.Youth fellowship, 6:30 pm
Ilispel Church
• Sunday School at 10:00 a m. Bu-
ford Hurt, suPitintendent.
Morning worship service at ICOO
o'clock. second. and fourth...Sun-
day,- and evening service 7:30,
seCohd and fourth Sundays.
-Maaons Chapel
Sunday School at 10:00 am.,'firoi
and third Sundays. Brooks Under-
woodi superintendent.
Morning worship service at 10:00
o'clock second and fourth Sunday.
CHERRY CORNER BAPTIST
' CHURCH
. Jobe: L. iqberg, Pastor
Norstan Cuipeppsr,
6u9day School-Superintendent






Teacher of us all: • •My. prayer is, first of I. for Illy grace, that-I mlsybe v•T•rthe of _my_ elation tu ..r. y-. r for courage t4 e,-42-reet error and. torege.-,41e,„. ale tonsequenc'es to
•
myself. . ..•  .
._
priin't-is. for 1,4-...e.lt ,. to understand the weisk-/leases which ire inh: rent :II all human nature.• My _pray-er-ie-for-huriiiy,cOnsider my-self a sen ant of the peciple and•proie thit to serve isto lead. . \My prayer ill for liffinith to cope _with:lb,. 1\setiliar ..
. -
problem-a torfeiiihing that are known to no othe ftro-fession on earth:




• ----444:%-pirs er_k . • • . that - All .tuajtung *ern WIL4-11""11 stlinta. "ill- - 4 "Anil*
and st.I1 less by tains those ancient
Leon Artaeassise. l'astor 1947 CHEVROLET Sp‘cial Deluxe Club Coupe.
struction, fur guidap_c_e; and_for ins  afion, i - - • 
,
. OAR,. GROVE BAPT1174:a
V. B. Dann 
16110E
• KIRKSZY CERCUTT .. Pe L.ster. • G.
Sunday Schoo110:00 a. ' ShPer--. intendent. H. W. nate .. .Tint Sunday- Rime, il Ilia.;
Cole's C.a.. .__Ground 3 pus.; _VW 
I Worship service It.Oo a. in" and
la. tri-
Prayer service /each WednesdaY First Sunday, 10:00 CUL' Sunday
-second Sunday-Coldwater", even- - •All Temptation Sounds Good em., Mt Cannel 7:30 p.m. • .
The Ladies pant each Ist ariel 3rd perintendent Preaching at ILO
. School. Morgan Cunningham. Su-
atliternerit from Henry Adame-famons treatise on educe- . ing i:00 p. ihs.-tiOn: .-A teacheraffects'eternity; he can,never tell where- 46TCRN "nee into brtad:. the . Third Sunday--Mt. Hebroe---ili-
s m , Kirksey 7.30 p.m.
Bil-terfl tie nct slope:- It has also•bet-n set& that-a- teacher tempter /yid Arid why inn, . . Thursday-after noon at 2 u'e.lock._ .., who can arollse a feeling for one siagie good-id:Eton accom- 
People
.
 .7es.r e lue-i.ifrya allele:rot': .1.
„ Fourth Sunday-Mt. armed .11 TAT:Ve ate  re .r„ e twereulcl foer ttohita"visilittors_ lish
a.m. and Saturday before at 7:111plishes more than the one who fills our memory with rows. 3es-- ----: -' a.m.; Cole's Camp Ground 3 pin.; all I Thursday (before the second Suitt
. on rows ot classified facts. '" -• • m s people were lucky to get one Coldwater 7:34 .m.- --':- Tp -
welfare -of other i doesn't impress Us with the need -of'
Manes arid Brotherhood 6:00 PM
day-to-da) consciousnigil. the law_ of self-pyeserva- 
 .tion certainly depes. •- . 
fact that he was God's beloved
'third Wednesday  _ T P.M.
After the Baptism If not be 
he was fully awaks to the Buidtmss Woreeres Circle-Graf--
-" SINKING SPRINGS BAPTISTWEST FORK BAPTIST imrlfiCH
Safety pays btuslivideodA.  -.Make-it÷ourlitioinem. i Son. that it was his respoa-
' A Calling, Not a Career
The problem a SI, . How shoal. The' announcement'. of Mia-rsiS! State College yesterdayil, at 11 o'clock and each second andposition and this - fourth Sunday. nightataLT:30. ,
. to the effect that it out the largest mid-semester, power? . , - 
. Training Union__-__ladi - Swifts
•graduating class in- its history_is both encouraging and tin- .Each he the the • + • •,e ten-4).31-0ns In night at 630.
preseiVe: . • . . • • - the wilderr.ess had something to prayer service each illedersOlY Fifth Sunday-Sulphur Springs.
The announcement Iii encouraging because it indicates do with that Problern• Tsio a the night at 7 o'clock. ', • - -.,
.that, the predominent majority 'of the graduates-will take- temptations, at least, were not to .their places as qualified teachers in our-scbool systems, andit is impressive because it reminds us of the-tremendous- responsibility which rests upon pubik 'itch•oel teachers a.Apillars of our social structure. . -The weight of this responsibility is_well.--expr-essed in-es
do anything wrong in itself. Each
time Jesus was tempted to choose
something less than toe best And
choosing less than the hest. when
the best can be had, ts stn.
• ,, • •
the teacher who. is mindful -of the infinite reiich_of. Jesus would be the Divine Leader
square meal a day, let alone three
There is Church School at each• his influerce on the_ mental told mfiral behavior .of the of the Kingdom, the Founder of sf these churches at 10 a in every- young lives ' which roe into - etintact 'with. his own, the 
the New Age. Why not make it the Sunday. Your attendance is ap.following Prayer
Dear 1..Cird, Parent
that I do as teacher he- accept-a-Me ip ,thyl_sigko„ andthat it all be done • Th.Y Aint41.- '
-methods of the worPtconquerors,
_thc_loolsLdSaten. ic no  and. FreaclunEarrviros 1.,•• siva thisff 
d-urday at l' am: and 7 p.m. • 1942 CHEVROLET Special Deluxe Club Coupe.Sunda School each SundaY-1 -
-' And Cos-prayer% is that, all teachers, wfiether freith from Defense 'Weapon• - the college claisrienn or veterairs"in seriice; may ESLS met his great enemy an;rededicate thernivelves perpetually to Thin -calling which be° 
hfrul;ery...det'Ainnw. witha single' Reonct__saly?-tce-the-miftierry-in-thire-nlIghteriiiiea-- of ha- ou: with a quotation from the Bible,znanity. . • . incidentally always from Dealer.
-
r Wes all the same-Aft& the great
1 day of 44 - baptism, whefil the
I hcaver.s" opened and he kit the





and third Wedie•sday 7/-' 7 P.M.
GA's. and Sunbeam
Band first and third
COME AND OfigHIP
hunger from the earth` It could
be done; it sounds good.
So does that other tempta-
tion - "Throw yourself dowa,
the gnarls wlll see that you are
stet hairti:' Perhaps many woe-
adverts et the Temple expect-
id that the Messiah. Gol's
Sing to be, would ay dews out
Then that temptation which
seems at first reading so ridicu-
lous-fall down and worship Satan.
It was not so ridiculous as it ap-
pears. What did Jesus4Want but to
be King of Kings and Lord ef
Lords' What difference does it
make how we attain our ambitions,
if we only reach them? All other
world r conquerors had achieved,
th r p'ainatles of power by "wor-
shipping Satan," that is by using•
violence and,trickery.
' But jeans, being full of the
Baty Spirit. knew that not
everything that sounds good, is
good.
He saw clearly that not even he
111r UM Rory rio tern.P-ration could reach him now!' Yet
the Spirit led him tp the wtideeneis
%Mem Satan awaited OW
The Devil Is *wart
A TAN is a 'persistent. &ell. Re
L7 never takti_No for an answer:
he will be back again with the
same temptation another pack-
age It was so with Jesus. We most
not think that Jesus was tempted
to low and ugly sins. People are
tempted on the level where they
s-'Brutherhood Meeting first and .-ular Meetings of Aux-
•
ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHUR
. Leslie Gilbert. Pastor






- Pi eat hula eery Sunnily MORO
AIRS up pus elope poll la Ilu;-lay night at 7:30 o'clock.
Albert Cunningmm is superin-tenctent of Sunday Sehor...1 held
'very Sunday at 10 o'clock.
B.T.U. every n(unasy might at11:30, *n Hopkins directors. Bald
tjip fulluwing Z. -T. U, - -
Prayer meeting every Wednesdae
night at 7:00 o'clock.
W.M.S. meets on Thursday at
i:30 p.m. after the first and thirdLAKEVIE COMMUNITY Sunday each Month.CHURCH
iday) evening 6:30.
Bethel
Worship 2:45 o c.oca each fourth
Sunday and 7 o'clock each second
Sum-I,. Church School each Sun-
day 11 &dor*. Prayer meeting
each Wednesday evening 7 o'clock.
Brooks Chapel
Worship 11 o'clock each third
Sunday. Church School 10 o'clock.
1•••••••••••
Worship service 2:114  o'clock each
first Sunday. -
home 8:30 each Sunday morning.
•
- - -
Use our Classijied A.410 -•• 11107
Get Results.
The Su y School at Lakeview suali' Commu y Church meets each
Sunda at 1:30 pm.
ME'RRAT CIRCUTT
K. F. IllatekenshIp. pastor
rirst Sunday-Goshen 11 am.;
Lynn Grove pin.'
Second Siinclay -Martin. Chapel
11 am, N..c-ro• Tripe. 3 p.m. Sul-
phur Springs, 7 pm.
Third Sunday -Lynr Grove 11 a.m.
Goshen 7 p.m.
Fourth Sunday-Sulphur Springs,
• 10 a.m ; New Hope 11 am.: Mak-
tin's Chapel 7 pm.
O
• UN 1 FOItD 2-dziellbsper Deluxe. .
LOCUST GROVE nArnsr • -
CHURCH 1940 CHEVROLET 2-door Master.George Shaver, Pastor
Pre, ch ng services first and .0" 1940 FORD 2-door Deluxe.third Sunday at um and 7 pm. ;
10 a in.
__HAZEL ClItct IT METHODIST
CHURCH. C. L. Page, Pastor. . Sunday School  11:1 AWednesday Evening Prayer • Allen Wells. SuperintendentServize ___. ___ _.... "6:uti P.M. Morning Worship . •  11 A.W.PO U. Meeting Third Training Union.  6 P.. Wednesday ---- - ---7:00 Pik Maned Vinson; Directorand each Fourth Wednesga- - Evening Worship • 1-40-R.Afternoon  ' '' 2 P-11: First and Third Wedriesdays-Re
%Hinny to begin the "Kingdom CHURCH
11.!IAIL
"Training Union each Sunday II:00
p.m.
Keening Service 7:15 p.m.
Prayer meeting wednemily 7.00
pm. •
Sunbeams meet on
Tuesday following Second and
Fourth Sunday.
Y.W.A. meet Monday, 7:30 p.m.,
following Tina and. Third Sun-
days
. Mrs, Lon 'Clittland, MAU Preldallet •
•
HARDIN -CIECITIT
Ladle C. Lee. Pastor
• . First Sunday: Palestine, 11:00
sill, Hardin. 7 D-rit• -
Second Sunday: Glive, 11:00 a.m.Union Ridge, 3:00 p.m.
Third Sunday. at Hardin' ILI°
am; Palesllne. 2 p.m.
FOtirth Midday: Dexter. lbliffergrtfillth Ridge, 11:111 SALCH
Fifth Sunday: Dexter, 11 41.110.
• Everyone is invited. Ai.
Your attendance is aDD ft&
Sunday •
SuridaY chool MOS dIA-
Morning Worship . • ,, 110
Training Union 11110 pat.
Evening Worship • 7:31171t.M
. Wedhesday
Prayer Meeting ____ 7110
G. A. Meeting, Friday 410 pas.




Joe Ben Irby Pastor
M. Sunday School, 10 am
M. ALMO CHURCH OF CHRIST • Worship Service, 11 a.m.Bro. J. H. Illrinus C Y F , 8.30 p.m.Sunuay &hoc] each iundae at Worship Service, 7:15 pinM. 9:45 a.m. except second Sunday at   •1 p.m.
Preaching services Omer isamank
Sunday at 2211gun..,
HAZEL BAPTIST CHURCH
H. F. Pasehall. Pastor
Paul Daily, Sunday School Super-
Intendent"•
MAO -cacti:el B. Jackson, T. U. DirectorF.. it. Meiners, Pastor . Bryan Bishop, Pastor Mrs. Grace Wilson, W.M.U. Pres.,kr•• M M Hampton,Pastor
of God:- be knew be had •
position and a power that no 10 rp. Sunday School. Eugene Sunday School, 9:41i a.m.Key. superintendent. Temple Bin
10 u'clock.
11:00 a.m. Preaching Service. 
Worship Service 11:00 -o'clock tioroing Worship each Sunday,
one else on earth had ever had. Preething services each Sunday
on first and fourth Sundays '6:30 pm. B.T.U. Prentice Beaman, Evening service on third Sunday,daoireci:mor. pre.
'aching Service. day at 10 o'clock. Youth Fellow-
o'clock; Church School each Sun.
ship each Sunday evening, 6:30,
Prayer Meeting each Thursday ev-
ening 7 o'clock.
issitaellis Chapel
'Worship Service 11 o'clock each
second Sunday and 7 O'clock eaCh
fourth Sunday evening. Steward-.. 
ship Fellowship meeting each
•••••
S U meets each Sunday at
6 Thomas Houston. director.
.1 ii




UNION GROVE estrum .
OF OEM(turn cothmittiiiii infanticide.' Hut it-seems to us that eter-i 1940 CHEVROLET Pickup.
-- --
Whet Jesus did was to make. Preaching -aliraicelir-elleit--thfifi
la wiii-of eoeiety and hf t uress urder-itself-is• 
_ 7---litzatjort is its unnatural and as crirninal a violution_of ,thif those truths his own. thee-were part StindlY
al= ' 
1.h;s: cape of mercy here, hut el.•.•_,_ Victio9s, Do you really want to rite





: • .- her own rights of motherhood...have hevn remove:1. . Truth.-. (1ur form -of pociety;..inveicts its judges with •tl: c, "4-:-- V,,,• to occiagr til .h:iityr. ;LT.' „C7,111' Church school 'etch Lord's day'12y2...." Ond. Maul lives or :to- ecsaggis..412.0-terous live-, • . 1, ..: oa_i ;.juitataits.7,0,0,... fleetise he , on Mid oecond lend third Sundayi . . tells, but it hits never before.accorded a judge• .. to tinnier-with life which 'God has hot yet li--:.).. •Li. :lit° ' • ' • • ' - " • treacein.e seri** on fourth Sua •
e• -. Or z- . 




41:M p.pc \ - ). all t_ilaplo '
. .2,- IllAli tops miners= . dal at 210 PAL ' •
-•
°nom'', evidently a favorite book
. Californid juotiCe- - • .. . •• pen at our disposaLtoday and
with him. We have the same *ea-
. . . •
-47... besides.A new prec•gient in _ e o.0 rt .puhishment-cvas set OM week; 'mere is settling magical in awhen a superior court judge in; California ordered the ster-'• %Scilly, -soetaUen. The pointilizition of a 21-yeareold wriman who' had been found!' i• not -that Jesus .had memot---guilty of slaying her'inflint*oh. ' feed these verses ito,,Ohat he
' . Thee -nu doubt aLout such a judgment being' effec-1 (mils so that
tiv /fluid quote them: anybody
.- tIVIr- and sure as a me..thod of preventing a !ley-ray-ea 'Parent 1 Sevin; a word of them
even without be-
Whirred Cliallsern Illhusiter \\\
N 1941 effritteOLET Spdlcial Deluxe Club-Coupe.




COLDWATER CHURCH OP '
CHRIST
John Mess. Minister
_WI to • •,.tanct_theitistiec-01 a court orikt...w.b ich anown proof against temptations" DO asa mord i•nreFtPu ho may very iogicaliy kill some one else's 
Jo......nsu.s did: make God's.irleas your
-infant, tf go free on. a suspended _ten-year sentc-ice after • itEelf arhgaeinishtarthPest kleei n7eldl gebltmotf
T being.*
_








paillasson Ls pulled far to
one side of the head in a
double beret designed by
Marthe. A pair of bright
quills Is pulled through the
crown to reduce the severe
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•ita.e.e41,7.1.tits -.. ter IlMairjrsome baba net a- Yew Pr•ker1.., SAW,dna Asset haswe calm- weft aiii• 11111461141. 9.14•41 In Anne, ..thrn.1‘.4."
Model RD
ItS CU. FT. T001 eith a30-Pound Frozen Food Crest.Roomy Meat Tray. Four big, new,quick-rcica.e ice trays. Twin Slid-ing Veget able Crispers-21, qts. Poiv-ered by Kelvinator's icpendablePolarrpheye ... sealed-in-steel.
ikkeirvzsiceinfeva,
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By Rarbern Van Bursa
BUT -TE CHANCES
ARC-PIE ISX 11-1E
LOVE MY FAMILY BEARS
ME tS PROOF THAT I
AM FIT FOR THIS
G-6-11tEAT OFF10EX
HE IS A VAN LUMP
GUARD. WE PUR-
CHASED A NARROW
CIRCLE. OF LAND, SUR •
ROONDiNG DOGP'ATCH.






*/_-, THE LE136, R & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY.--
For Sale
front MARCH OF DIMES
FOR SALE-1947 Chevrolet 4.-door
Fleetline. maroon, excellent condi-
tion, one man owner; radio,- heater,
seat covers-Hubert Coles. on Ha-
zel toad near Kirksey,
ROUGH 'LUMItaat - raining, all
sine and lerials, dimension cut
boxing and siding. 'John A. Nance
half mile west oi poor house
crossing on' Penny road, or phone
1035-X-14 tic
FOR SALE-1937 Chevrolet, radio,
heater, tudor standard in good
condition.. Set;' at •30t Olive" any-
, time. • . r •••• • 
• . FOR' SALE-Used 'electric refrig-
erator, comomatiori rac.o. wash-
,)rig Machine. Ai'rlit perfect con-
dition. .,1003 Oliva. Telephone•• 904. 
BUY KELLEY'S CETrii.-S-11.
approved. .Pullorum gassed,' d
layers. Good bioilers-W
description priee*1 It y'óiour
now Muni*? .• Hatchery.
'Phime
FOR SALE-11141 ord car. Good
tires. Motor'*a' good shape New
battery. . Top/ and upholstery in
bad condiuOn. price $350.00. Call
374-J or ,J29
PIAN New Starr Spinet. Hava•
- yo, seen it?. Come aa low as $485
• with bench tree. Alin large as-
/sortmeat of used pianos. We -de-,
/ liver free.-Harry Edwards, 806
5th St., Telephone
4431. T-Th Sat Mc
FOR SALE-Modern Ifnrciom house,
near high school.. foil baseiniait,
stoker furnace. Appointment, only
Kingins-Jones Realty Co. Pinkie
12i-J. • - ' tr
FOR SALE-1938 4-door Clievr•olet,
runs good, looks good. Also John
Deere 2-row corn planter With
fertilizer attachment. tsed one
• season. Will trade for farm tree-
tura-Millman Coles at Midway.
Phone, 030R4. J31c
FOR SALE-193I DeSoto coulIe4
ROWLAND Refl'Igeranon Sales and
Service. Supplies. Phone 993-J. I Hazel Highway. one block south
of Sycamore Street.
•_
INSULATION-Call 466.1 for blown
insulation and perniihent type
weather stripping. Say, heat and
keep out cold,.
LONG DISTANCI MOVING. Mod-
ern vans, insurance. New lo
rates. Regular trips to Michigan
and other points. - Gray /k"on
Lincs. Phone 1039-R, Idur;ay, Ky.Ky. if
SINGER SEWING MACHINES-
'Bought sold, repaired-all makes.
Overhauled 97.30. electrified $17.50;
fdr the best sçr4ice call 11204 or
bring it in. W. Main, Murray,
Ky. F5p
For Rent
It/R RENT-2-room unfurnished a-
partment near square. Hot run-
ning water, bath, 'private entrance:
Available now. If interested M-
enke at the Ledger &•Times. tf
••
FON RENT-3' ftirnished room
apartment with bath, 'electric
cook stove, hot and cold water-
Mrs. Dell Finney Utterback, phone
231-W after 5 p.m. - Tiny Tot
Shop. 1081. . 228c
FOR RENT-3-room house on N.
6th St.. Available Feb. 1. Bath.
See bk. call John Lampkins. Tel.
687-M4. J24p
FOR 'LENT-Basement apartment
on North 7th St., with garage and
hut water.-Owen Billington, tel-
ephone 170 or 259-J. J29c
I • Wanted
itA %s LEIGH DEALER Wanted a
once in Marshall county. 3673
families. Products sold 25. years.
Good -opportunity. Write at uncV•
Pept._KYA-1000-105A,
Freeport, Ill., or see M. L. Barnes,
route 3, Murray, Ky,Th F 10 pc
FOR SALE or REHT--Qne 6-rooin
honse with bath. near College Ad-
dition. Newly decorated. Hot wa-
ter tank. Modern' conveniences.
See 0. Patton or J. B. Watson-
Main Street Motor Sales. Lve,f JakActual mileage 59,000 miles; three .
new tires, new battery, good con- The, Grant County Artificialdition. Priced reasonably. Ong: Breeding •Associatin has increasedinal owner. May be seen any time in membership by more than 50by calling 667-R. ,I31c percent during the past 10 months.
The yield of corn per acre in
Knox county in 1948 was the high-
est on record, increase due to the
use of hybrid seed being about 33
percent.
Name, of about 200 farmers in
Street. Monroe county will be on the honor
F12P roll for hating produced a ton of
tobacco to the acre, or for haying
received $100 to the tenth-acre.
Services Offered
EXPF.RT PIANO TUNING and re-
pairing.-431 North 34th
Paducah.-Buell Bone
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InekfiL61116 MACARTHUR SAYS !AMERICAN B-29
HE LIKES SETUP MISSING ON WAY
WITH JAPANESE TOWARD ENGLAND
"I'd kinds like inflation in my
, thicken business...if only (lie
' other fellow wouldn't charge so_bluomin' much fee layin• numb!"
•
It took American soldiers almost
inn!" years to put General Douglas
Mae Arthur '‘• do Japan • And the
general has decided he's going to
stay a while' longer'
Mac Arthur seyi he is determined
to remain In Japan at least until
a peace treaty Is signed. He says he
wants ,to see his job_linistiend
the Japanese nation restored to its-
preper.standing among Demotratic
nations.
An American B-29 Super-Fortress
is missing on. a-aight from west
Africa to Enghind.
Air Froce headquarters at Bush-
ey Park, England, says the .bom-
ber is overdue eight hours. Offi-
cials say the plane carried fuel
for 20 hours, and they believe it is
down somewhere along the line of
flight.
-Officers say they don't kilov., how
many persons war, aboard. A, B-29
;usually carOes a crew of seven.
NEW NARCOTICS -
CHARGE IS MADE CROSSWORD
AMR FORD
HOLLYNtiolis-One of the men
involved in the Robert Mitchlim
marijuana case has -been arrested
agoin on a new narcotics charge.
Robin Ford--a 31-year-old real
estate man-was PI-...ited up. last
night, outside a Hollywood -night
club. Detectives say he.• had one
stick of marijuana in his pocket.
Ford sayi he, can't tuiderstand bow
the- marijuanki got in his pocket.
-I'm not crazy," he "rill just
a haid luck guy.
He, Mitchuni, 'and' actress- 'Lill
Leeds were convicted of coaspiracy
to possess narcotics on January
10. They are waiting fur a Itro•i
baton heal ing .and sentence.
Says Ford of his arrest last night






old Phdadephia girl seems to have
a concrete idea of what constitutes
fun. And it's not a barrel of . mon-
keys.
Little-Arlene 151maichise locked'
herself in a bedroom. Firemen
rushed to her home in response to
her mother's hurried pleas. They
put ladders against the building.
but found even the bedroom win-
dows locked.
All the time, the firemen heard
this challenge, repeated over and
Over:
"Ha. ha, you can't find me."
Arlene seemed disappointed when
pay Aid._ _ 
Mrs. Will Fulton of Owensboro
returned to her home Thursday
following a week'i"iiiiit
Ruby Fame!. Mrs. H. a.,




scribes to The Ledger
SI Times but nearri)
everybody reads it.








truths! You hear so maoy
conflicting things shout
deafness! If you or some-
one dear to you has
difficulty in hearing --y,s4
ought to find o the
facts. Send coupon for free bop4. nowt
16111771er ••••5•61 0••• U,,, Mowing Ull
MONO-PAC
0. A. Roland -
Distributor
241111 Jefferson Paducah. Ny.
Belton! Hearing Service
Box 127, Paducah. Ky.
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players and the Phillips Oilers had
qualified to represent the United
States in the Olympic basketball
tournament last summer, all' in our
delegation- were interested primar-
ily in what transpired at Barrio-
gay arena. However, not one of us
Could have failed to be impressed
 -by the opening- e.remony of the
"IV Olympiad.
It. was- presented I Wembley
stadium. which seats 82,000 and is
of-the finest that I have ever
seen. About a third of the eats are
under the cover of a roof and the
Infield is much larger than that- of
American football stadium.
Prniately ovined.,Wembley is or-
dinarily the sceug ,of dog racing.
The dog track had beep taken up at
an expense of $12,000, and a nkw
oval had been surfaced for the
Olympic track events.
.J surely would be guilty of under-
statement' to say mer?ly that I was
surprised to see 82.000 People turn
iint for the opening reception. How
it was possible- to rot a crowd that
large in a stadium With the tern-
.pull a turnout that large in thaw
1 country just-to-see-a lafftbi -Of-tea-11hparade, even if .we could throw in
a royal family to help boost the
crowd. Our politicians certainly
'couldn't pack a stadium that way,even with the aid of poultry-raiaers
and tomato-growers. .
It was also 4urprising to us that.
the early basketball games • werenot better attended, even if the
first . five games we played were
necessary merely to qualify for the
main tournament, .Teams initially
'were placed in four groups to play
• . round-robin sehedule;: and the'
top' pair emerging from each di-
vision' qualified for -- elintitia-., - . -ttod rounds. ,1__
Attendance , was a little better
in the chinnpionship rounds, but
still far below-what the sport could
'have been expected toalraw- in this
country. • . ,The poor attendance, . for our
games intent have. been foreseen
because Great Britain has never
cared much for basketball, or at
least"has never Paid it much heed
in the past. The game has not been]
greatly developed, there, and the'
first broadcast on basketball' everl
liked the game, -and many of•thint
were highly entlasia'stic about it
before the tournament . was over.
A41 of their comments .11a-..11tM itt .
-the were most .1%vpia-
ble, and England in the ifutuee





Callow' ay county sub-,.
' 
perature standing a193 degrees_ roadel o the British empire was the scribes-to e LedgerWith not a single athletic event. on
the agenda_remains a mystery tO
me.
England's king and queen and
other members of the royal family
arrived it-3 o'clock that afternoon.
and then the representatives of
each nation competing, appearing
in alphabetical order, filed into
the stadium. .
, The U. S., A. delegation was
third from the last, only Urugnay
and the host nation. Great Masao:
coming in behind Our delega-
tion, of course, was second in size
only to that of Grein B.eitaira
Possibly a goodly portion of the
.sOnetatots turned oat just for the
opportunity of seeing the royal.
family. I d( ubt whether we could
TO CHEER
ME UP
The Shootin' Iron Curtain
SO W1401" F -n-r TURNIP lige
TERMITES DID ROON 
.4
DOGPATO-Iff-SO WHUT, PUT ON
EFaCet)N0B017Y THAR THE <
GOT NOTHIN' T' EAT SECOND





one,presented as the Olympic wur-t
nameht began. •
-However ,the sports - writers in
England c.or ;; were they
• •=•••-••••
IT
& Tinses, but wart/-
everybody reads
ENDC CARPENTER _SHOP
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Stork Shower Honors I Social Calendar
-Vim. Jack Sykes At • 
'Home Of Mrs, Pollard
"sift ..11---Jarlr---fiyires was honored
with a stork shower by the mem-
bers of her sunaay schoel-class est
the First Christian Church or Mans
'day. -evening. January P at the
home of Mrs. R. *Pollard._ ,
- • Sim+ ilte-seseeni-wass
-affair for Mrs. -*kilo Me_ thinness
-session v.-as held fled\ FidloWing
;the ..businese Mrs. OtFy Paschail
. • presented-the lovelS( array of gifts
IA the honoree.
The hostess served dainty re-
- - freshens's% to thie-JotioseingMesi-
dames Otry Paschall. Marvin Ful-
ton. -Almstcia Farley: Pansy-Grogan.
Kirk Pool, Ralph. Woods. Warren
Swann. A. Carman. Frank • Wain-
Scott. Davy Hopkins. R C Men.
'Rosh, F. C. Faughn. K M. Pollard.
R. L. Wade. Z.ielle Robbins. K. C.
Franc Robert Jarman. W. J. Gib,
sor,t B. J. Hoffman. Clyde tortes.
Jack Farmer. A. p Bonner.. -Bill
Parka. Maurice tress. J E, utu-
top _OR„ftene„.__Sr.. Herbert Far-
. rig, Gatlin-Clanton. ,Rubye Farmer:
• 1..0,01,111i Dick. Gregg Miller_ C. E.
%Val/ 7.IPa caner _I-IL-Over
bey Ruth Cutchm and Missfes Rut
Purdcan........-
Those sending gifts wera Mes-
dames Clattis Dodd. Walter Baker,
Frani: Sykes. W R. Williams. C. 0..e- •
Turrentine. L.Pcdue.J
esItTy aldrop. Ed Diuguict
' and H. B. Bailey, Sr. •-•
1 uesday. lebruary 1
• The following grolips of. the
Wohnina Council of the First
Christian churbh will meet at 2:30.
Glaup I. Mrs. Clyde 4ones. chair-
man at the. hogtie fob MrssiEd
Jr C r.7 '
Group. IL Mrs.. W. J• Gibson.
titian. at the -borne of Mrs. Wii-
ren 'Steam - _ •
Group Ifl. Mrs. A. Carmort..chair-
man,- at thg. home of Mrs. Cannon.
, "- seane.Iay. tetwaary X
The Murray High School -Parent
Teachers Association will meet at
4he high tiehoot - -
Thursday, February 2
The Business and Professional
Group of the Women's Council of
the -Finn ChrUtian chutes will
meet at 7:30 at .the home of Mrs.
Maurice Cr... Miss Margaret
Campbell is chairman. .
The Young Matrons Groutt of
the Woman's -Council -of the First
Christiari church will meet at 7:30
at the home of Mrs Howard Tits,
worth Miss Judi Allbritlen
rhairrisi .e
•
January Ia. Friday_.7-- Agriculture
  from -
II a_nt. to 9 p.m.
• _ • Jent.lArY 31. easwr ondaY,
Tanday -- Registration for sec-
-
Plead the Classified Ads and semester.
Ifirowilose
1111plisspomissweip, 
Febniary 2„ Wednesday - Maks
start
February 4. 5. Friday. Saturday -




Theeght-if your head le so coagestayoli y-•••1 .-,-
Instantjy you'll feel yOur stuffy nose
start to open up. For Vs-tro-nois
specialtzed medication works right
hwere troue is to relieve such can-
ges• tion. It makes breathing railer.
It invites restful sleep. Try it. gee
s•Victs Vastro-nol Nose Drops!
and steffed-up with a cold Mat
eisca get to sleep-put s few 





Regular S129.50 OUTBOARD MOTOR
for S119.50




Oniy 20 per cent. down holds your motor
_ until







Fissoneial worries ore bad They sop your enthusiasm for bothwork and play. Find how much cash you need to get caughtup . . then phone or come in We'll gladIy loan you themoney and arrongr o convenient repayment plan thathelp keep you on top.









r/Pt STORY OF HOW NATIONALISTS LOST
OUT IN PEIPING TOLD FIRST TIME
This is the untold story ot the ii.,rirr-the• city added to'the near
list days of Peistirlig of how the last hysteria. But the real Red attack
nationalists island in Norgi China' ,ItterVOT ceme _ it was a war of nerves
sank in a Communist sea. ' Ien rtaivation--and finally the talk
.This now- it- can-be-told story was for peace-a peace now corn-
eom_es_ from_ Vailccirreii- Dieted. _• •
fall under the Communin steam- making more and more demands.
in gNopeiva cthe.eBruestt Moef CCo irnmnauni)sststatrek-
pondent Michael Keon who watch-
ed China's ancient clipital fight and
roller. For example, A Communist radiost 
says the beginning of the, announcer demanded todpy that
I.K
,
end was the night of December 14. President Li ( Leel•arrest all of the
Although-the city didn't surrender government leaders which they
- - officially tudll Iasi Saturday. Dec- have labeled 'awar criminals." They
-ember was the month which saw say the purge woidiel show U's de-
- the- palaces, the jade fountain, the sire _goa-peaaa. - .
temple of azure clouds earl the Mar- But. At wouitt_be,
o o bridge begin to slip Tiehindiswallow for the list contains the
the -iron curtain, name. of Lis friends - Chiang
• On December 15th. Red columns Kai4Shek and others--and even
first started across the 'Marzo Polo that of IA himself. The spokesman
bridge and into. Peiping's western- hinted that Li might get off easy
suburb.* One story has it that, an if he beCan file
alert' switchman g-Tveit the. viTy-that
day by -halting. a'. ttaisa-letrain
loaded with • Reds. "-•
• But that night begazt-lbe-istr-of
nationalist defenders.
But -the defenders feught ai they
treneites
mg emergency. _air fields.- VARSITY/ TMFATIRS
Red- -blockade .--psogressed; food- lbasv-peil:_ief'
prices soared and everyone was 
possessions to keeD 3174-
'eature -Stalls: 1:0111-t4i-4:31-617-
i •from starving. API BBATR
- admonishes: "Now, children, mind haw you cross,". is as- of relief. -residerlts in tool 
TALKING' 1 -talkITIE•  light, whictr- 1- -*T-rtre:-dart- - 710 , op? tiled
:
ub habitues, the talking device is synchronized with the-
'B ing Across the Pecos."
tios compromise might be better in. •Sembled at Hayes. Middlesex, England. Guaranteed to startle
than starving.. Everyone lets tense Feature Starts: 120-2:40-4:00-51D-ft
changing lights and repeats its warning at set intervals.. 




As Bride Wednesday .
Miss Martha Perry. daughter
Mr. Walter Perry of Murray. Route
1. became the bride bf Wayne
Dowdy, son of Mr and Mrs.. Mar-
vin Dowdy of Mayfield. Wednesday
January 19, ea 2 o'clock in the
afternoon. •
The Rev. J. B. Garland perform-
ed the single ring ceremony in' his
home at Mayfield, Miss Wanda
Lovett and James Everett Hughes
were the attendants.
The br:de chose for her -wedding
a gray slipper sat:n dress with
black and pink accessories and a
corsage of pins carr..atiors. Miss
Lovett,was attired in a brown suit
with green accessories and a col--
sage of white carnations.
Mr. and Mrs. Rowdy will make






Mr. and Mraiyanter and children
ate-pow _ residing at the farm of
Mrs Anna Morris,
Mrs. William Cher7 and little
son, Donald -gelson, , returned ti,
the home of her. Parents. Mr. Intl
Mrs. Rupert Sanders. Thuriday af-
ternoon from the Murray Hospital
Mr.. Cherry is attending collage at- • .
Leglegton. ••••••-.., „
Mr. and Mrs. Taylfor Jackson and
son spent it- ay-  night with Me
and Mrs. Lee -Garner. Mr. Garner
returned home Saturday from the
Murray hospital whershe was
treated far pneumonia.
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Morsen and
Mr. and Mrs. Vernard Vaughn vis-
aed Mr and )Hrs. Torn Vaughn
Sunday.
Sunday 'ideitors of Mrs. William
Cherry arid -son and Mr. and Mrs
Rupeft Sanders were Mr. Drew
Jackson and Mrs. Cherry and chil-
dren of Model. Tenn.
Mr, and Mrs. Herbert Alton and
th:ldren. Mrs, Elwood McCormick,
...ad daughter. Mrs. Charlie Moody,
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Sanders and
Mrs. D.' C. Jackson were Sunday
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Car-
per.
Mrs. Claude Lamb and Mrs.
Halm Clayton spent Monday with
Three-bandied tickets for the
  versus Moira Dama Sias.
ketball game at Louisville Satur-
day night have- been sold at. Lex-
.ngton. .
When the ticket window opened
.it eight thirty yeste_rday. there
were 700 basketbell 'fans a line._
come Of them hiving arrived at
rto three fifteen. The Mtickets leMed
just sg_minutes.
- - -Amon'. thage-standing-in-the-Itn,
were several de:age:cif the
any and, strange as it -seems.' sev-
eral members of the varsity baskq-
bill.siptid. _ •
Use Our Clasedied Ads .-- itey
get the hustesei.
nietitaie FINANCE CORPORATION OF KY
NM MAIN STREET MURRAY. KY.
Phone. 4150 M. ('. ELLIS. Manager
•
•• • ••, • ar.atatilltilliitle.
:
• • - • •
ei•-•••••••••
•
1.17 .• • el
'1 LIIIILI
I certainly did enjoy talking with
Mrs:_seta-Smothesman.- '1'. South





' .\ t. • d of movie
oensors in lEdia has said "no,"t to
two HolTyvrorvi fiIm .
' It has 'refused permission for the
showing of r i.'Loves of Carmen,"
starring 'Rita Hayworth. and "The
Cady Yibre Ermine," with Betty
Grable.• •-• ' • et
- The-Ha
the provincial movie board, was.
and these are the words. "too hill
'it sew appeal.. -ertirits-and--etoleriee."

















-1f---4etal----a- low moral tom
oughout." -
•
For the titIrd-upeeessive year.
the Lauelien 4-H Club to Harlan
county was Darned tig-ciutstandinit
club in the county.










LATER, when Mrs etuart hade gone, Megan got up and
went out to the kitchen. She
thought Annie looked at her-cov-
ertly. but she couldn't be ,sure until
suddenly. as though she could no
longer keep her words -to herself,
Annie ltaid. "Miz• Stuast's right,
Miss Megitte-folks is thlkin' akosit.
'Mist' Ihn an' dat SSW Steven.-
son"
"That will do. Annie," said
Megan sharplY.
"Tesitints- said- nle in the ex-
pressionless voice w which she
accepted such rebukes. voice that
said she yielded. outwhedly. but
that her thoughts were still her
own and site had a right to them
The next morning when she wa.s
assembling the jeundry. Annie
came to Velum carrying a shirt of







Distributed by United Feature Syndicate. Mb.
CHAPTER SEVENTEEN
IN THE next few weeks, life
In Pleasant Grove, on the
surface at least, was entirely
normal. •
. The draft called up more and
more young men for the armed
services: several girls registered for
tbe Cadet Nurses' Training Corps:
Bud Harrison's oldest girl twenty-
year-old Marianna. Joined the
%Vacs: Preacher Martin. beloved
and feared for his -straight
" to evildoers and the like, fell
on his front steps and broke his
leg; the Jordans. over behind
Turkey Bend nad another baby.
their thirteenth-the fattier was
an odd-jobs man, so that the en-
tire community launched into ac-
tivity on oehalf of the ragged.
big-eyed. "stair-step" brood.
But there were_ciaients under-
neath that popped above the sur-
face now and then, and to no one's
very keen surprise, Alicia Steven-
son seemed to have a large part in
Mem. Her malicious tongue, her
sly little smile that hinted at so
much she did not say, the way she
of always being in the- ven
lelldrile of any untoward -efaullt
filled people with angry unease.
"It's got so a body ain't silIIn
their own home nights. with' that
woman--snoespin' around," Mrs.
Stuart complained to Megan one
afternoon as they sat sewing be-
fore the fire that the chill rain
made very welcome. Sins shot
Megan an Oblique look adZi then
came out frankly with what wai in
her mind. ''I can't Imagine what
your paw sees in her. anyhow."
Megan dropped the tablecloth
she was mending - and stared at
Mrs. Stuart.
"My father?" she gasped incred-
ulously.
Mrs. Stuart sniffed and set an
unusually sharp stitch in the dia-
per she was hemming for the new-
est "Jordon youngun.""
"Well. If you don't know that
(the way your paw's rurinin' after
that Steven.son woman is the talk
of the town, Its high time you was
finding oiit. I say," she snapped
belligerently. "They're always rid-
' around lit, that ear o' hers and
where she gets the gas nobody
telbms to know, but folks say It's
'black Market' and she gits all she
can pay fer-or what your paw
can pay fen"
Megan said curtly, "My father
does not patrOnize.'black markets'
for gasoline or anything else. And
doubt very much'whether he has
seen. Mrs. Stevenson more than
sr
that colorless vote, "I3o I wash dti
one, Miss Meggie?"
Megan looked at the shirt,
zled. And -then she sad unmistak-
able signs of lipstick on the collar!
That, of course, had been the rea-
son Annie had brought the shirt to
her-so that she might see the lip-
stick mark!
Megan drew a Meth and said
quietly, "Of course, Minis-what a
silly question!"
"Yessum." said Annie submis-
sively. For a moment their eyes
met and then Annie went out of
the room.
MEGAN sat quietly, her handsclenched in her lap. But after
all there was surely no reason why.
her father should not See Alicia
Stevenson, if he liked-even to the
extent of getting her lipstick on
his shirt collar! Alicia was a
widow. Jim a widower. No doubt
they wege both lonely: they might
easily cUmfort each other's lone-
liness. Megan scolded herself
sternly for the feeling of resent-
ment at the thought of Alicia in
her mother's place. Because that
was silly. Alicia had her own
place: if she and Jim were seri-
ously interested in each other, it
was only natural. There would be
no necessity of Alicia's coming
Into the MacTavish place or udr...--
ing Megan's mother's place. Shit
was being g silly fool, she told here-:-
self. and felt a little better.
But that night when Annie and
Amos had departed for their own
two-room cabin at the back of the
barn. and Megan and her father
were alone in the house. Megan
-Nadel quietly, "I understand. Dad.
that you've been seeing a lot of
Mrs. Stevenson?"
Jim looked up at her from his
newspaper, and his eyes darkened
with anger. "Have you any objec-
tions?" he demanded curtly.
"None at all." she answered him
evenly. "It's just that I was a lit-
tle surprised, that's all-to hear a
thing like that from the neighbors.
Instead of from you-"
"A thing like what?" Jim's anger
had deepened. "You sound as
though I'd been conducting an-
er-affair with a very charming
KM pleasant woman!-----
"I know nothing about it, except
thatsetit---Seeens- people are talk-
ing-"
"Pleasant Grove people? Do you
think I give a darn what the-
scum in this place ,talk about?"
Megan controlled herself with
an effort:.
"They are my friends." she
pointed out.
half a dozen times-" "That's your own fault," he re-
-Ball a dozen- 
som
Unea•wcaild--a•---inineled her. "Yon don't have to
a-plenty with e- - toMrs. live in this-this hick hole! You
Stuart eut in as curtly, hod a chance to get out of it--
"We're getting away from the
subject, don't you think?"
"If you're prying, trying to find
out about my intentions towards
Mrs. Stevenson." Jim said dis-
tinctly, a little malicious light in
his eyes, "I have no objection to
telling you the truth. I hope to
fnarry Mrs. Stevenson-as soon as
can persuade her! She's selling
her place. and I think we Can
make her happy here, don't you?"
He looked About the shabby Old
living room humming a little tune
under his breath, blandly aware
of the emotion his words aroused
On her, amused and also pleased
that he had startled her so un-
pleasantly.
(To' be continued)
(The chdiacters. rn tell serial are
fictitious/a
ocueireighs 1944 Arcadia House, toe,
•
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• THIS SMILE IS 100 YEARS OLD-The years have left then
----finark on the face of Mrs. Ann Ondras, of Cleveland, but
there's youth and joy of livint-In her bright eyes and in heti
smile as she marks her 100th birthday. Mrs. Qndras, whc
came to this country from Czechoslovakia 44 years ago, stil,
derives daily pleasure from darning socks, doing light house-
hold chores and sipping an occasional glass...01 wine.





Mollie is Screen with T-MEN RAY!
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A RELIANCE PICTURE stamng
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61.4•1 94 - 1 0
$199.75
*CoMilag•Itigi lamp shciarn ovollablir at moan &afro east.
Here's foster, easier cooking at low cost.This new Frigid-
aire Electric Range has all the basic features of many
ranges much higher priced . . . Radlantube 5-Speed
Cooking Units ... large Even-Heat Oven ... Thermizer
Deep-Well Cooker .. . all-porcelain cabinet with acid-
resisting porcelain top, and many other features you
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